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“If you fail to plan, you are planning to fail!”  - Benjamin Franklin 
DEFINITION OF A PLAN: 
1. A draft or form; a representation drawn on a plane, as a map or a chart; especially, a top view. 
2. A scheme devised; a method of action or procedure expressed or described in language; a project; 
as, the plan of a constitution; the plan of an expedition.  
3. A method; a way of procedure. 
Do any of these apply to you? 

“I don’t need a fire plan - I’m going to leave if there’s a fire”  
Perhaps you don’t need a plan - or do you? Maybe the plan for this scenario should be a checklist of 
‘essentials’ – where will you go, medications, important papers, pets, property clean-up to minimize 
fire damage, who to notify of your actions etc. You might have everything packed and ready, but, what 
if you’re not home when the call comes. Should you have medication and papers in your car on high 
fire danger days? What will you do if for some reason you can’t leave? 

“I know what to do – I don’t need a written plan” 
That’s fine, but what about others on site? Are they singing out of the same songbook? I know of a 
person who was well prepared, but when ‘on alert’ did some silly and non-productive things under 
stress. A fireplan can contain a checklist to ensure all important items are covered. If you’re going to 
monitor the fire situation on line or ABC radio – what if the power goes out? Do you have a good bat-
tery powered radio (with good batteries)? If the power is out, will your home phone still work? Do you 
have a generator ready to use? 

“I don’t know what to put in a fireplan” 
A fireplan must suit the particular property, but could include:- 

Site plan – showing the house and surrounding area, taps, hoses, pumps, generator.  
Preparation – clean up jobs, tools ready and well placed, water containers and mops at points 

around at risk buildings, pumps and generator(s) serviced and fueled. 
On alert – hoses in position, pumps fueled, combustibles away from house, tune in to updates, 

continue to clean up 
Under attack – shelter from fire front, patrol for embers. 
Post fire – Keep patrolling.  

In a time of stress, a written plan could help to maintain focus on the job in hand. 
So, what next? 

If you feel you need / will benefit from having a written fire plan, a good place to start is the CFA 
website - http://www.cfa.vic.gov.au/plan-prepare/fire-ready-kit/ . This link will take you to an ex-
cellent page with further useful links including templates for plans whether leaving or staying to 
defend. 

Janette and I have a written fire plan. It is a dynamic document in that we constantly review and 
update it eg as new pumps / hoses are added or we hear of a good idea we hadn’t thought of. 
We print two copies and keep them in two folders. 

If you feel it may help you get set up, we are more than happy to email our plan to you. I use Excel 
and it would be easy enough to tweak to your own situation. If you prefer, come round to our 
place for coffee and cake and we’ll do it here. 

Contact us at knapper@bordernet.com.au or 5766 6268.                               John Knapper 

http://www.cfa.vic.gov.au/plan-prepare/fire-ready-kit/
mailto:knapper@bordernet.com.au
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Our Aussie Outback Adventure 
Having recently returned from an outback tour which featured 3 weeks around the centre I would like to share some of 
the highlights and perhaps a few of the lesser moments of the trip. Five families headed off for the month of August 
including my wife Gayle, two daughters Larissa and Janelle, their husbands Paul and Mark and our four grandchildren, 
Ella, Tom, Joshua and Lachlan. Also along for the trip were Mark’s parents, Paul and Toni Osborne and Paul’s parents 
from Northern Ireland, Alan and Jacqueline Montgomery. Quite unique in that our grandchildren had all of their grand-
parents travelling with them. We also had Zeke another grandchild of Toni and Paul.  
Alan and Jacqueline have been coming to Australia for the past 12 years for extended periods and have become near 
locals around Tatong. They have developed a love of camping in the mountains in the north-east but for a number of 
years have wanted to go outback, nearly making it to the Flinders Ranges one October until they heard the long term 
forecast of 40

o
C+ temperatures. 2017 was going to be different though, “We’ll be there in July and the outback beck-

ons”. 
All was going well, we all loved the Flinders Ranges, Farina, Maree, Oodnadatta Track and also Finke, all new and 
amazing sites for the Irish. At Finke things started to go topsy-turvy so a little bush poetry was created to record the 
near catastrophic events that were to follow. 
The Flaming Irishman 
There was a wee man from Ireland’s North 
Who regularly travels to Asutralia, going back and forth  
This year we’ll be early you’ll see 
An outback adventure I want it to be 
 
With the old 4 wheel drive and new camper van 
He hauled out into the rolling red sand 
Just out of Finke the road became very rough 
The huge corrugations made the going real tough 
 
The old 4 wheel drive started to spit and spirt 
Alan thought the diesel must have taken some dirt 
But it was the battery that was slipping to and fro 
And when it made contact with the air conditioner it began to glow 
 
The battery exploding gave us all a terrible fright 
It would give Jackie and Alan nightmares for many a night 
Flames and smoke were now everywhere 
It really gave us all a hell of a scare 
 
Flames were spurting out at a frightening rate 
It was time for all those involved to accelerate 
Paul Osborne with a lighting dash 
Had the fire extinguisher there in a flash 
 
He relayed it to Janelle and then on to Paul 
Who had sprinted up the hill when he heard the call 
Alan had the bonnet opened in a flash 
As the flames threatened to engulf the dash 
 
Paul pointed the extinguisher and hoped for the best 
In seconds all flames had come to a rest 
How close Alan had come to a disaster 
He’ll thank all those who helped for ever after 
 
All the kids thought it very exciting 
For five minutes they stopped all their fighting 
We towed Alan back and camped in the scrub for the night 
Hoping next morning everything would be alright 
 
With wire and tape they repaired the electrics with glee 
We all held our breath as Alan turned the key 
Fired up, off to Finke then Kulgera we strode 
On another gravel but not so rough desert road 
 
After filling up with diesel at Kulgera Park 
The bloody old 4 wheel drive refused to start 
So into Alice Spring Alan would go slow 
With Paul and Larissa giving a tow 

 
The mechanic said “2 batteries that’s all” 
Just an overnight stop and we’ll rejoin Riss and Paul 
While in Alice Spring we met a townie know-all we 
had previously seen 
He began to rant and rave and generally vent his 
spleen 
 
He said towing the old Prado to Alice was a bit of a 
farce 
We should have told him there and then to stick it 
up his ****! 
Out to Trephina Gorge we did go 
Keen to join the others and continue the show 
 
We now talk of the explosion with great glee 
A Flaming Irishman we don’t want to see 
When Alan now talks of the event 
He says “make sure you always have a fire hydrent” 
Shortly to Ireland Alan with go back 
He’ll tell of his adventures in the great Aussie out-
back! 
 
Dennis Scott 
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FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

DOMESTIC AND AGRICULTURAL 

BEATON'S PLUMBING 

BENALLA PTY LTD 
Lic No.40467 

Telephone Office 03 5762 5999 

Mobile Paul 0408 579 906 

After Hours 03 5762 7415 
* Drainage * 

* Gasfitting Hot Water Installations *  

* Roofing * 

* Spouting * 

* Sanitary * 

* Septic Installations and Cleaning * 

* Sewer Blockages * 

* Water Supply * 

 

     

            PIG MANURE 

          FRESH, DRY 

        AND SEPARATED. 

 

        8 METRES - $150 
        DELIVERED LOCALLY 

 

           CALL RUSSELL – 5766 6250 
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Whitegate Kitties  
 

Do you mind? I was napping. Stop barking! I am trying to 
sleep. Ok thats it!  
1…2…pounce! Hisssssssssss!  
Well that should teach him for now. Silly mutt. 
Streeeeeeeeetch. Bathe face with paw, now it’s snack 
time. 
I’ve just come out of winter hibernation, need to cut the 
carbs since I’m carrying a few extra pounds. Tuna sounds 
good. 
Purrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
Oh you silly girl. Why don’t you understand why i am rub-
bing all over your legs? It’s not like I want to shed my 
beautiful silky fur all over your school uniform. I. WANT. 
BREAKFAST. 
Hey, don’t pick me up  
hissssssssssssssss 
Why do you silly hairless humans think we like to be 
picked up? Why do you think we like our bellies being 
rubbed. We don’t. I just want to sleep. eat. bathe myself. 
and occassionally stalk baby rabbits. Repeat. 
Ive just found a nice new spot to sleep. I don’t know why I 
didn’t think of it sooner. There is a basket of fresh laid 
chicken eggs on the woodstove in the kitchen. Now, it 
may sound like an uncomfortable spot to sleep, but it is 
very cosy. No one thinks to look for me here. And there is 
a chance I might hatch some eggs. I see the chickens 
doing it all the time.  
Oh yessssssss. Tuna out of a can. Delish….wait….are 
they peas? and carrots? WHY??!! Don’t try to hide rabbit 
food in my breakfast. Do I look like a bunny? Maybe I do. I 
need to groom. Winter was rough. 
My superpower you ask? Invisibility. I am pure white. 
Which is as close to ‘clear’ as you can get. Therefore, I’m 
pretty sure I’m invisible. No one can see me. I blended in 
well with the frosts. Not that I go for strolls on those chilly 
mornings. No sireee. The woodstove is my spot for at 
least 20 hours of the day.  
Leni De Fazio 

Tethering not immune to W10 Updates 
Have you thought that when using your mobile as a 
modem, 'tethered' to your laptop, Windows10 will 
consider this metered? I have read so, but have now 
learnt that if it were ever true, it no longer is.  
While travelling in October I had the use of free public 
WiFi. However, needing to do some online banking, 
for security instead I used  my mobile to connect. It 
was then that Windows10 decided to download over 
1GB of updates.  
It will only cost me $10 or $20 dollars, but I was pretty 
cross about it. Now I need to find out how to set a 
tether connection to “Metred”. Via WiFi it is fairly easy; 
find the connection settings, and switch Metered to 
On. With ethernet cable to a desktop computer, it is a 
tricky sequence to edit the registry. But how to do it to 
a phone connection?  
Then I need to find out how to invoice Microsoft... 
dastards. 
 - Andrea Stevenson 
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Molyullah Musings  
Newlyweds   -  Wedding Congratulations to Mathew Jordan and his new wife Chantelle.  They were married on Saturday, 
21 October and the reception was held at the Molyullah Hall – I’m sure a good time was had by all.  Very best wishes to 
you both.   
Molyullah Hall   -   There has been quite a bit of activity at the Hall of late.   
The Wangaratta Veteran Car Club luncheon was a huge event for the volunteers.  There were approximately 150 people 
seated at tables in the Hall and I really don’t think we could comfortably have seated any more.  Lunch included barbecued 
meats and a variety of salads, bread & butter etc. served on entry via the Meeting Room double doors.   This was followed 
by an amazing variety of dessert items and tea and coffee served via the supper room.   Thankfully some guests did arrive 
early and this assisted service of the meals given the large amount of people.   Nevertheless, all was completed well be-
fore the 1.30pm deadline.  Feedback was fantastic so a big round of thanks to all those who helped in any way at all.  They 
want to come back next year ……  
On Thursday 5th October Molyullah hosted the CFA meeting of the Region 23 District Planning Team.  Another meal to 
be served with a quick turn-around so the meeting could get down to business promptly.  This was a smaller function for 
about 17 but a sit down evening meal – a hearty affair of beef casserole and vegetables followed by sticky date pudding or 
lemon delicious for dessert.   The feedback was great and a bucket load of thanks to all who helped.   
It has certainly become very obvious just what a great facility we have in the Hall and its amazing kitchen set up.   We now 
have more volunteers trained up in operating the commercial dishwasher.  However, a few of us still struggle with getting 
the gas oven alight!   
We have two local weddings taking place over the next few weeks so it seems the Hall is really providing a great venue 
and all the work done a few years ago in extending and improving the facility has been both justified and most worthwhile.   
Open Garden – another great success! 
Gary and Julie Campbell held an Open Garden on the weekend of 8 and 9 October.  This was well publicised and they had 
their best ever attendance on what was the 6th Open Garden since their retirement from the Education Dept.  
I went along with Kathy Z (Garden Daze) and we had a great day looking at the amazing garden and marvelling at how 
Julie had managed to get everything flowering at once and how Gary had managed what must be a huge workload – noth-
ing was out of place.  Friends and family helped with the plant stall which was very popular during our visit.  We also en-
joyed afternoon tea with visitors from Shepparton, Benalla and Whitfield.  People also came from Rushworth, Geelong, 
Melbourne, Wodonga, Echuca, Mansfield etc.    We were advised to try the carrot cake but unfortunately it had sold out 
and we had to suffer some very chocolatey cup cakes!   I have since been told that Julie lost her only copy of the carrot 
cake recipe on Sunday – let’s hope she can reproduce it in time for next year’s Open Garden.      

 

Gary with Kathy Z (Garden Daze)           
Benalla College students performed on the Sunday – a credit to themselves, their parents, their teachers, and it is a testi-
mony to the culture of the school 
With 100% of gate, donations, and refreshments going to charities, each charity received $1,657.60 (total raised was 
$4,972.80).  Commissions from Artisan sales were significant and many thanks go to the artists and NEA in Benalla.   
Julie advises it will be on again on the same weekend in 2018 so for garden lovers and anyone who enjoys a few hours in 
a lovely environment with fantastic refreshments it would be worthwhile noting the dates for next year.   
Molyullah Dates: 
Keep an eye on next issue for the pre-Christmas festivities – dates of barbecue etc.   
The next Molyullah Dinner will be held at the Tavern on Thursday, 2 November.   It will be our first dinner with the new 
owners and new chef. 
Cheers, 
Janette 
knapper@bordernet.com.au    03  5766 6268  

mailto:knapper@bordernet.com.au
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• Post and Wire  

• Post Driving • Post Hole Digging  

• With over 25 years experience • Farm Fencing  

• Post and Rail • Stock Yards • Horse Shelters • Frontend Loader  

• Slashing • Pipe Laying to Stock Troughs etc.  

ABN 59 349 567 286  

1835 Kilfeera Rd, Molyullah Vic 3673  
Email: bustedacre@people.net.au 
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Prospect Hill Open Garden 
2239 Benalla-Tatong Rd, Tatong 

Sat 4
th
 - Sun 5

th
 & Sat 11

th
 – Sun 12

th
 November, 10am – 4pm 

All proceeds are going to the Greta Valley Primary School & McGrath Foundation 
With Mount Prospect as a backdrop, this 3 acre garden features meandering paths that wander 
through a mixture of rose and cottage gardens, fruit trees, vegetable beds and both native and 

deciduous trees and shrubs. Extensive lawn areas, water features, farm animals and lovely views 
over the Tatong valley all add to this garden which continues to evolve. 

Light lunches and afternoon teas available for purchase. Animal nursery and kids activities.  
VB Challenge Race Ute on display. Raffle with prizes including a ride in the  

Value Automotive Group Falcon GT R-spec Race Car.  
 

Entry: Adults $5. Children gold coin donation for kids activities. 
Buses welcome by appointment. 

 
Any donations of potted plants or seedlings for a plant stall would be much appreciated. 

 
Please contact Larissa on 0409 963 267. 

Tatong is on the Go for the Benalla Festival 

In case you have not noticed, Tatong will be a hive of activity during the 

Benalla Festival.  The first event to kick off the Festival is the Tatong Art Show, 

held at the Memorial Hall on November 3rd from 7 – 9:30pm; as well as on 4-5th  

and 10-12th of November from 10 am to 4 pm.  This is our 5th year for this 

special event and we have a number of great artist prizes and well as raffle 

prizes.  It will be great to see you there! 

As a sweetener Dennis and Gayle Scott have an open garden on each of these 

week-ends and the Tatong Great Big Garage Sale is also on – what a plus for 

the Tatong Community!   
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Livestock 
Independent and experienced livestock specialists across Victoria, New South Wales and 

South Australia. 

Rodwells is well-known for its team of experienced livestock agents. 

Rodwells livestock offers clients services in: 

 Prime Sales 

 Store Sales 

 Over Hook Sales 

 Private Sales 

 Stud Stock Sales 

 AuctionsPlus 

 Live Export 

 Feedlot Services 

For further details contact: 

John Gregory                           Justin Way                           Dale Buitenhuis 

Mob: 0429 621 880             Mob: 0429 625 513            Mob: 0428 378 825 
 

Real Estate 
As part of the Ruralco group, Rodwells are able to draw on the resources of Ruralco Property 

providing real estate agency services in both rural and residential markets. 

The services include sales, purchase or leasing of large and small rural and residential  

properties. 

Ruralco Property has been built around the ethos of Local Service, National Strength. 

Through this we are confident we can offer a marketing service which provides the best  

outcomes at all levels of the industry. 

For further details contact: 

Brett Neilson                                     Luke Marple 

Mob: 0418626503                         Mob: 0458 722 932 
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The Cake Lady 
Be early and organise your 

Christmas Fruit Cakes and Puddings  
Orders being taken now.   

Phone 57672255 / Mobile 0476281418 
Or Email bonaqueeta@activ8.net.au 

Debra McCabe.  
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A big three cheers to Champ for over 20 
years of running Champ's BBQ  
to raise funds for the Royal Children's 
Hospital Good Friday appeal. 
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ATTENTION:  

RESIDENTS OF TATONG, SAMARIA, MOLYULLAH, 

MOORNGAG, SWANPOOL AND SURROUNDS! 

Are you thinking of selling? 

Let our friendly team take the stress out of your real estate needs. John Canavan First 

National is a family owned business with a proud history of service to the Mansfield dis-

trict and   surrounds for over 40 years. 
 

Our team are passionate about the area and love to promote it to new residents - thus achiev-

ing optimum results for our vendors. 

74 High Street, MANSFIELD 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

sales@johncanavan.com.au 

Give us a call and see what we can do for you - 5775 2792 
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Coloman: Austria’s Irish Saint                                                                                John Knapper 

  In Melk, Austria, 13 October 2012 marked the 1,000 year commemoration of a 

martyr whose miracles confirmed the power of the Babenbergs. 
   So, who was this obscure Irish pilgrim, venerated as Austria’s patron saint? 
   The story began over a thousand years ago, in the autumn of 1012, when an 
Irish pilgrim named Coloman was following the old Roman road along the Da-
nube towards Vienna. Coloman was following the overland pilgrimage route to 
Jerusalem, an ancient path that followed the course of the Danube valley through 
Hungary, reopened following the conversion to Christianity of King Stephen of 
Hungary in 997. 
   Coloman only made it as far as Stockerau, 30 km to the north-west of Vienna. 
He had unwittingly entered a war zone in what was a borderland on the south-
eastern frontier of the Holy Roman Empire. It was known as the marcha Orien-
talis or the Bavarian Eastern March, a strategic frontier zone wedged between 
the Magyars or Hungarians to the east and the Moravians to the north. The Ba-
benberg margraves, the rulers of the March, were in the process of extending 
their control and territory in this colonial land. Stockerau stood on the borders of 
the March and was subject to frequent raiding by hostile neighbours. The locals 
were in no mood to welcome exotic strangers, and garbed as a pilgrim and 
speaking Gaelic, Coloman stood out. According to a near-contemporary account 
by Thietmar of Merseburg, a bishop who wrote an important contemporary 
chronicle, the locals suspected him of being a spy and summarily lynched him 
from a tree. 
   The exact circumstances will never be known, but following Coloman’s death, 
miracles began to take place – the dead man’s hair and nails continued to grow, 
the dead tree on which he was hanged began to bloom, and people who came in 
contact with his body were healed. This, people believed, proved both his inno-

cence and his sanctity. The locals came to venerate him as a martyr, and he was buried in a nearby church where mira-
cles continued. 
   News of these miracles eventually came to the attention of Margrave Henry I at Melk. One of the powerful Babenberg 
dynasty who were to rule Austria from 976 to 1246, Henry recognised the power adhering to this new saint and sent his 
soldiers and clerics to take the body from Stockerau to the monastery at Melk. The “translation” of Coloman’s relics not 
only marked the formal acceptance of Coloman’s sainthood, but his promotion from a cult figure to an elite and dynastic 

one. Coloman’s relics had now become a vehicle for the political and spiritual 
aspirations of the Babenberg margraves. 
   The spiritual power of the new saint was a valuable asset for Henry, a 
Marcher lord consolidating his power in a volatile, frontier region. The use of 
relics in frontier zones was a common strategy by secular magnates in Europe 
at this time, often coinciding with periods of territorial expansion. Throughout 
the Middle Ages the relics of saints served as conductors for the creation of 
social, religious, and political identities, objects of social meaning and spiritual 
strength – a means to legitimise power, increase prestige, and enforce consen-
sus. They were, as the historian Julia Smith has put it, “Sacred tokens of politi-
cal superiority.” When Henry died in 1018, he was the first member of his family 
to be buried in the Melk church where he had interred Coloman’s relics, where 
ultimately, 11 Babenbergs would lie. 
   The appropriation of Coloman’s relics by Henry I ensured the continual action 
of divine providence for the region and its rulers. By promoting the cult of this 
new Irish martyr as a dynastic and regional patron, Henry may have hoped to 
shape a spiritual landscape for this new land that drew on common cultural 
traditions of Bavaria and Franconia where there was a strong tradition of ven-
eration of Irish missionary and martyr saints. The new cult of St. Coloman be-
came a vehicle for the Babenberg margraves, which they were keen to latch on 
to from the beginning in order to cement their new power base in the Eastern 
March and to bring cohesion to this frontier region. 
   Coloman was venerated as the patron saint of the historical core of Aus-
tria, Österreich ob und unter der Enns, from 1244 until 1663, and his tomb can 
still be seen in its baroque and gilded manifestation in the abbey church of 
Melk close to where the Babenbergs, Austria’s first rulers, were buried. 
   Today Coloman is still the patron saint for hanging convicts, passengers, and 
livestock and is invoked against disease, head and foot problems, plague, 
storm, fire-hazards, and rat and mice infestations. His feast day is 13 October 
and celebrates the death of the unfortunate Irish pilgrim who became Austria’s 
first patron saint. 

http://www.viennareview.net/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/VR_12_10_p13_Melk4_web.jpg
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HAVE FERGIE – WILL TRAVEL. By Maxine Gardiner 
The Dig Tree Trek, 14

th
 August to 13

th
 September 2017. 

Sun, red sand, burrs, dust, wind, and flies – welcome to the Australian Outback. What a magnificent place to travel, with 
such a diverse variety of scenery, wildlife; and magnificent sunrise / sunsets. Complete with wide open spaces & brilliant 
night skies.    
A contingent of 36 people left Fort Courage Caravan Park, Wentworth, the aim - to get to the Dig Tree & back on Fergie 
tractors, following some of the journey Burke & Wills never completed.  They started from Melbourne on the 20

th
 August 

1860, with 19 men.  We started on 14
th
 August 2017 with 19 tractors & 14 support vehicles; including one 2WD tray 

truck, one 4WD bus (converted to motor home) & one large trailer carrying spare parts/welder etc; (& we made it back 
alive).  Many towed camper trailers, with some having sleeping accommodation in their vehicles, 3 drivers had swags on 
stretchers in the outdoors. 7 tractor drivers went solo – no back-up crew; so at meal times it was “get your own”.  Some 
chose to band together to make mealtimes easier.  We had 1 woman tractor driver, (solo), & a total of 11 women alto-
gether.  The age of the group ranged from 24 to 82 years.  The crew had a special “alarm clock” for the trek.  This was 
Doc, playing a very bad version of reveille on the bugle, always at 6am.  Although I noticed there were a few mornings it 
was up to 15 minutes earlier.  The weather was very kind to us, providing minimal rain, plenty of sunshine; but an ex-
cess of cold wind.  Our tractor drivers rugged up every day with beanies, scarves & gloves - just to keep warm.  Each 
travelling day started before 6am, breakfast, followed by packing up camp, ready to move by 8am sharp. 
  From Wentworth we travelled north to Lethero Station, camping on the banks of the Darling River.  Day 2 on to Tolarno 
Station, where we were invited to tour the magnificent old homestead & surrounds, and given a very animated talk by 
the owner. It was mainly about the demise of the Darling River; which was an awful green- brown colour.  Shearing was 
in progress on Tolarno, with a young NZ gun shearer clocking up 310 sheep for the day.  Day 3 was to Menindee, we 
enjoyed a cool beer and sandwiches in the Maiden Inn pub, a place dedicated to Burke and Wills.  6 km out of town to 
stay at the van park (aah – hot showers) overlooking the Menindee lake; which did have plenty of water.  Day 4 we con-
tinued to Broken Hill, where we enjoyed our first rest day – ha ha. (It was catch-up on the washing, sort food/water etc.)  
We also celebrated a 50

th
 birthday at the Chinese restaurant.  As we left BH, we lined up opposite the tourist information 

centre, in Kintore Headframe Park, creating a lot of interest, including the ABC radio.  The young reporter interviewed 
Geoff among others, airing their interviews 3 days later. 
Out to Mt Gipps Station where BHP was originally started back in 1885, then known as the Broken Hill Company.  John 
& Kym gave a wonderful talk about BHP, & the station.  We awoke a nice big frost & minus 6 degrees.  On to Pine View 
via the Tarrawingee mine. Along this road we found evidence of the rail line used to transport the minerals found, to Bro-
ken Hill and beyond.   At Pine View we camped near the shearer's quarter's, appreciating the hot showers & beautiful 
wood fired pizza's the owners cooked for our arrival.  On to Smithville Station, where we were given a talk on the dog 
fence & maintenance of 600km of it by this station. We camped by a dry creek bed, enjoying a sing-a-long around the 
camp-fire as Bob played his guitar and/or banjo. 
Day 9 was THE best day.  We had been given special permission to travel the dog fence from Smithville Station to Cam-
eron's Corner.  It was great fun zooming up the sand dunes & rolling down the other side.  We saw dozens of kanga-
roos, all sizes & colours.  I nearly got tangled up with a couple of emus who were racing past in front of me.  Our lady 
truck driver Joan, managed the dunes with ease.  We had fluffy sand, wavy bits & snappy sections. (Our lead vehicle 
driver's words to tell us what to expect).  Lots of photos taken at Cameron's Corner with tractor line-ups, support crew 
line-ups & signs, mostly in Sth Australia.  A few of us enjoyed an evening meal in the shop/pub/restaurant. 
Two days driving along the bore track, usually reserved for the gas pipeline operators, proved very interesting.  Fluffy & 
wavy sand again, bouncy corrugations, also our 'rest' stops were now called 're-connecting with nature' or 'nature walks'.   
We camped overnight in the Innaminka National Park.  After tea Alan entertained us with a talk on the night sky, of 
which we had a magnificent view.  Along the bore track our truck, 1 tractor, Maggot & Wes left us to try to find an 'easier 
route' to Innaminka.  They didn't – travelling 171km to our 60 or so. 
We arrived in Innaminka on Friday 25

th
, enjoying 2 days/3 nights camped along the banks of Cooper's Creek.  Maggot 

had to do some major repair work, having broken a stub axle in the land cruiser.  All found plenty to do here; washing, 
visiting the store or pub, with some going to the local gymkhana.  All made use of the $2 showers at the store to wash 
away the dust.  We visited the local cemetery; a harsh, barren place.  Each grave was surrounded by stones, with few 
headstones.  2 graves faced differently – believed to be Afghan camel drivers. 
On to see Burke's Grave, a few km from town, then on to the Dig Tree which is on Nappa Merri Station.  Another rest 
day, with a great talk by ranger Col, on explorers Burke & Wills.  Most of us bought a book written by an owner of the 
station in the early 1900's.   
Down through Orientos & Naryilco Stations, camping on both overnight in paddocks by the road, before moving on to 
Tibooburra.  2 nights in the caravan park, washing & visiting the local sights.  Several of us drove out to Mt Woods Sta-
tion, which once had a wool scouring plant.  Many of the original fences & equipment used was still here, in very poor 
condition.  We also walked across a particularly wobbly suspension bridge, this led from the shearing shed to the quar-
ters over a dry creek bed.    Everyone enjoyed a great night out as a club, celebrating the 80

th
 birthday of one of our SA 

members.  Don was awoken by the bugle, again, playing a rather bad rendition of Happy Birthday, as everyone sang to 
him.  On our last morning, Geoff and I caught up with a group of Benalla folk, including Dr Paul Kelly, who had been 
staying at the same caravan park. 
At Milparinka, we camped on the creek where it was a little more sheltered from the howling wind.  Geoff & I visited 
Poole's grave (he was one of Charles Sturt's men).  The inscription on the grevillea robusta tree was still visible, being 
172 plus, years old.  At 3pm we all enjoyed an early Father's Day 'happy hour' in the shade of the gums along the creek. 
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One woman even soaked her feet in “spring” water. (one of the guys found an old car spring, put it in a bucket of water – 
thus spring water (outback humour)).  On to Pimpara Lake Station, the lake was dry; but we had interesting scenery with 
a lovely sunset.  John & Ruth Sandow made us very welcome, giving a fun talk, & providing hot showers/clean toilets.    
The crew moved on to Fowler's Gap Research station.   Here they gave a talk on the birds of study by the overseas stu-
dents.  Return to Broken Hill for 3 nights where we enjoyed our motel room, while the others stayed at the van park. A 
trip to Silverton with a line-up of tractors in front of the pub. Return to Menindee.   The owners provided us with a roast 
lamb dinner, extremely delicious & much appreciated.  To Pooncarie to camp on the Darling.  It was very relaxing here, 
although the colour of the water was still a green-brown.   Out to Lake Mungo National Park, where the group did a tour 
of The Walls of China on a 32 degree day at 2pm. Great way to spend our last rest day.  Back to Lethero Station. It was 
here on the banks of the Darling, where we had our presentation evening.  Our trek organiser Bob was given a photo of 
the group lined up at the Dig Tree, beautifully framed.  Our tractor & support crew leaders & tail-end Charlie's were all 
given small gifts.  And The Blue Max (tractor tail end Charlie) handed out special prizes for a few others, mostly made 
from things he had found along the road.  It was all quite amusing.  Our last day, the 13

th
 September, saw us return to 

Wentworth; where once again the Angling Club cooked us a welcome evening meal. 
The station owners were all very welcoming, giving talks on their properties, some providing hot showers, toilet facilities 
& firewood.  Breakdowns included the stub axle, 1 tractor with a rocker arm issue (fixed during smoko break), 1 broken 
tractor seat, 1 tractor broke a crankshaft (near Pooncarie – trailered back from here), 1 had fuel/oil issues that were 
eventually sorted, 2 camper trailers had cracked or broken draw-bars, & 1 got tow started a couple of cold mornings 
(need to buy a bigger battery Geoff).  All breakdowns were capably fixed by the crew. 
Fuel prices ranged from $1.30 to $2.00 per litre. Diesel tractors used from 9 to 22 litres of fuel per 100km.  Petrol trac-
tors used approximately 30 litres fuel per 100km.  This trek was about 2130km in total.  Those with no support vehicle 
travelled further as the tractor was their only transport.  Geoff's tractor has now travelled over 9000km in total for the last 
3 treks (that's not counting its travel by trailer to & from trek starting points).   Friendships were renewed with folk met on 
the WA/NT trek two years previous, or from Cape York in 2013, plus new friendships were created.  All our address 
books came home fuller. We arrived back with 4 tractors less (due to either mechanical or personal reasons) & 4 less 
people than we started, however, we gained the daughter of our vehicle leader, north of Broken Hill.  Rachel drove a 
little hatchback car where the rest had 4WD's.   
Our last night at Wentworth was quite emotional.  For some it was like saying farewell to family, others were relieved it 
was over, but we all agreed it had been an interesting trip.  Why do we do it??  Because we can!!!    Planning has al-
ready begun for 2019's trip by our SA members. 
 
Members were from Hervey and Bremer Bay in WA 
Mt Gambier, Penola & Yankalilla in SA 
Mackay, Wallaville, Tannum Sands & Mountain Camp in QLD 
Longford inTasmania 
The remainder came from Maiden Gully, Molyullah, Camperdown, Johnsonville, Beaconsfield, Rutherglen, Chiltern Val-
ley, Hamilton, Woolamai, Maryknoll, Meeniyan, & Merbein in Victoria 
 
Maxine Gardiner 
 

NEW TAVERN NEIGHBOURS 
In our time of around 20 years living next door to the Tavern we have seen many owner/lessees come and go and now 
it’s the turn of Pedro and Shirley formerly 
from the Swanpool Store. I’d like to wel-
come them to their new role and to Ta-
tong and wish them well for a long and 
happy stay. I think that the real reason 
Pedro wants to stay in the district is to 
continue improving his table tennis game 
with our local competition! 
Hotel life is not for everyone due to the 
demands on time, energy and the pa-
tience needed with ‘happy’ guests who 
won’t go home, or forget to pay their bill! 
Luckily our management usually knows 
most of the patrons and can give a 
friendly reminder, later on, to those who 
waft into the night under a haze of cheery 
contentment. 
AND THE DEPARTED. Best wishes also 

to Chris and Deb who are ‘going forward’ 

with new adventures. My photo shows 

them at the back of the Tavern on their 

last day farewell party.       Mike Larkin 
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Multi-skilled animals here at Tilpa. Marriott’s 
Clydesdale stallion rounding up De Fazio geese!  

Australia Day 2018 

 
Put your thinking caps on! Nominations for the Tatong Achiever of the Year and 

Young Achiever are OPEN…. 

Forms available at www.benalla.vic.gov.au or at the Tatong Art Show. 

Theme for Australia Day is “Our Backyard” 

Do you have a favourite memory of Tatong? Is there something when you think of Ta-

tong you think of? (The Tavern, The Rock pools, The Footy Ground), do you have a 

favourite memory of Tatong? Is there someone when you think of Tatong you think of 

straight away? If you have a photo, memory, place or person please contact us on ta-

tongrchappeal@yahoo.com.au or via Facebook Tatong RCH Good Friday Appeal  

Australia Day Breakfast 

Tatong Recreation Reserve/ Community Centre  

8am onwards 

Gold Coin Donation – Proceeds to the Good Friday Appeal 

Friday January 26th 2018 

WHATS HAPPENING AT GRETA VALLEY PRIMARY 
SCHOOL 
In the last couple of weeks of term 3 we had our Inven-
tions Family Night. Students had a great time showcasing 
to their parents and friends the inventions they had been 
working on during the term. Dads gathered on the Mon-
day morning after Father’s Day for a delicious BBQ 
breakfast cooked by students. Our Grade 2/3 set off for 
Glenrowan as part of their work they have been doing 
around the Ann Jones’ Inn block of land.  They met with 
Lynton Briggs who told them some interesting history of 
the block.  The Grade 4/5 children attended a 3-day Falls 
Creek ski camp and had an amazing time.  The camp is 
very physical and quite challenging. Our Foundation/
Grade 1 students had a sleepover at school in prepara-
tion for the whole school Portsea 4 day camp in mid-
October. The itinerary is jam packed with ferry trips, 
swimming with dolphins, rock pooling and lots of explor-
ing the history of the area along that coastline. 
Tina  Moyle  

http://www.benalla.vic.gov.au
mailto:tatongrchappeal@yahoo.com.au
mailto:tatongrchappeal@yahoo.com.au
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Open Saturdays  
and Sundays 
8am till 4pm 

“Café” 

“Produce Store” 

Seasonal, homemade and local menu. 
All day breakfast, light lunches, morning 

and afternoon tea. Fully licensed. 

Our essential oils, hydrosols, olive oil, 

jams, cordials, other local produce 

and handmade gifts. 

2520 Samaria Road Samaria Vic 3673 
Phone: (03) 5768 2225 or 0417 990 764 

Email: info@samariafarm.com.au 

www.samariafarm.com.au 

Farm Tours and Group Bookings by appointment 

Samaria Farm 
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We welcome enrolments for 
2018 
All enquires to Baddaginnie 
57632233 
Swanpool 5768 2392 

Baddaginnie/Swanpool School 
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Tribute to Nature 

Bravo Mr Larkin. The Cooinda Mural is a masterpiece of its kind. And 

no doubt that echoes the opinions of the staff and residents at Cooinda, 

and of all the visitors who have taken the opportunity to view some-

thing that displays our beautiful neighbourhood and one man’s talent to 

record it. Dorothea Mackellar would have been delighted! I wanted to 

take home one of those Clydesdales to adorn our bottom paddock; there 

are horses next-door for its company. 

I wonder if our Benalla friends would consider adding the water tower 

to their street art exhibition? 

I feel that we all can look forward more than ever to the Tatong Art 

Show. 

Seeing the country-side respected through an artist’s eyes reflects on 

the ugliness of the road-side reserve, except where house-holders have 

tidied up a patch near their farm entrance. Once upon a time we could 

go to the shire engineer and get approval to reduce, if not remove the 

amount of dead wood and prohibited growth along our road-side fence-

lines. That is no longer the case. The opposite has been instigated, with 

fines for those caught not conforming to the restrictions. 

Rumour has it that the change was promoted by the greenies. And who 

are the greenies? I consider myself a greenie because of all the trees that 

I have planted, but have had to watch development of the road-side 

tangle touted as the refuge of natural fauna, whereas all I have found 

are ants, huntsman spiders, centipedes and beetles (which may burrow 

into living trees, to their detriment). The road-side growth does provide 

a haven for the local fauna; kangaroos, wallabies, echidnas, goannas 

and even deer, which may cross the road occasionally, and on such an 

occasion cause a passing motorist to dodge the animal and crash off the 

road, even into a tree. Several lives have been lost in such circum-

stances. 

Allowing the road reserve to be tidied up would not eliminate the prob-

lem but would reduce it significantly, enough to be worthwhile. 

Just as Mr Knapper has expressed his opinion about the control of wild 

dogs, with which I agree after an incident on a neighbouring property, I 

know that my opinion about our untidy roads is shared by many who 

respect our country and our native animals. After all, at the beginning 

we were given the responsibility to take care of both. 

And the pleasure that they bring to us is nicely illustrated by Ms Ste-

venson’s anecdote about a certain white-faced heron. On a similar note 

I can report that an echidna recently wandered nonchalantly into our 

downstairs flat when a door was open to allow the loading of the station 

wagon. 

We are always charmed by such a visit, but are less enthusiastic about 

any casual visit by snakes, so we keep the grass (could the mowing of 

natural grasses be called a lawn?) around the house well-trimmed so 

that we can, hopefully, see them coming. 

Thanks to Carla and Kathy for their informative and instructive notes 

which should have encouraged us to Springtime activities in the garden 

while it was / is still Spring. Mowing has taken over from gathering 

firewood. With the cycle of the seasons we swing from keeping warm 

to keeping cool. 

Vin Masters.   

TATONG FIRE BRIGADE 
Fire season readiness 

 
The 2016-17 fire season was not as bad as what was predicted, 
well in the Tatong area anyway, with only one fire call before fire 
restrictions came into force and no calls in the fire restriction pe-
riod, a very good result for the area. 
This year is again forecast for a particularly bad fire season and 
whilst the same predictions were made for last summer we can-
not afford to dismiss these warnings. We have had reasonable 
rain throughout winter and it could be reasonably argued that we 
are the greenest area in the state, the areas around us are dry 
and even in my own experience have found that although we 

appear to be green and wet it is still pretty easy to 
light a fire in the scrub. These conditions will continue 
to dry out the bush and every precaution should be 
taken to prevent a bushfire from starting or taking 
hold at your place  so please take heed of the moun-
tains of information that is available on protecting 
yourself and your property in the event of a bushfire. 
 
Our fire brigade is also preparing for the fire season 
in a number of ways. One is to offer to our community 
a free evaluation of you property so that you will be 
able to see what we will be faced with in the event of 
the brigade being called to your place.  You will be 
able to see what requirement that we have for being 
able to access you drive way, what area we have for 
turning vehicles around, how many trucks can we put 
at you place, do we have access to a water supply eg 
tank/dam/creek etc. This evaluation is free and could 
be a good tool to help you get your property ready for 
fire season. If you would like us to come to your place 
just give one of our officers a call or call into the fire 
shed Sunday mornings or training nights to arrange a 
time. 
 
Last year we introduced weeknight training for our 
brigade members to practice their skills and this year 
we will do the same. Brigade training nights will be on 
the 1

st
 and 3

rd
 Monday of the month during the fire 

season, starting November, and we will practice 
many drills that will help our brigade become more 
efficient and confident. It is important that our brigade 
members attend as many of these training nights as 
possible to keep minimum skills up to date. Members 
of the community that may be interested in seeing our 
brigade in operation or inspecting what we carry on 
our trucks or want to see what its like to be a fire 
fighter please come along we would very much like to 
see you there.  In addition to our weeknight training 
we will be setting up a roster to cover the brigades 
commitment to a weekly radio testing schedule that 
happens every Sunday morning at 10am.  This is 
another good opportunity for the community to come 
along and see what we have to offer. 
 
With another potentially dangerous fire season com-
ing up please prepare your property ready for fire 
season and make sure that you have a live viable fire 
plan ready for implementation should the situation 
arise.  
Enjoy the summer period keep warm and above all 
stay safe.  
 
Rod Lindsay      57672306 
Dennis Hevey    57672238 
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Why is it important to pump my septic tank out regularly? 

Over time scum and sludge layers build up in your septic tank, eventually limit-

ing the amount of available liquid. This does not allow the septic tank to perform 

one of its basic functions - to allow for settling of solids below the outlet level. 

The waste will then flow directly on to the next part of the system untreated. If 

this situation persists, the scum and sludge will flow through to the distribution 

field, eventually causing blockages and malfunction - a messy, smelly and costly 

exercise to repair. 

It is recommended that septic tanks are pumped out every 3 - 5 years 
 

 

Call us today to get your septic tank cleaned out 

0447 521 981 
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Month Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total 

2007 30 35.1 62.5 31.3 108.6 30.2 92.4 25.5 30.3 34.3 88.6 69.8 638.6 

2008 52.4 11.5 33.4 17.7 48.3 37 114.7 58.8 18.9 1.9 89.7 64.9 549.2 

2009 3 5.4 38.7 80.7 30.6 107.9 77.5 65.5 76 48.6 72.3 18.9 625.1 

2010 39 153.7 86.4 65.2 67.5 82.8 67.5 162.1 116.8 123.7 109.2 150.8 1224.7 

2011 107 177.3 65.0 36.1 62.9 47.1 84.5 81.0 67.3 32.0 88.3 46.3 894.7 

2012 82.5 94.0 184.9 18.1 35 57.6 115.8 92.1 35.5 34 28 30.1 773.6 

2013 1.8 52.4 85.5 8.4 43.0 60.1 112.1 141.1 61.2 27.5 26.2 65.3 684.6 

2014 33.9 16.4 86.4 89.6 82.8 146.5 98.8 9.8 68.5 20.4 58.5 64.2 775.8 

2015 44.7 29.1 5.7 87.4 70 33.7 97.3 69.4 25.7 13.7 55.5 81.7 613.9 

2016 69.7 11.9 36.9 38.5 117.2 110.5 142.8 108.4 172.1 91.4 50.1 101.3 1050.8 

2017 67.6 36.2 49.1 61.7 52.5 6.5 92.1 112.4 23.9    512 

WEATHER IN THE TATONG TOWNSHIP 
The two good rainfalls on the 9

th
 and 10

th
 of October were just what was needed after a long period 

of very little ‘wetness’. Going by our garden which is bursting with greenery things are still good. The 
September rainfall total was a modest 23.9mm and until the 15

th
 of October we have had an excel-

lent 45.1mm and it is raining as I write, on the 19
th 

of October. 
Mike Larkin                                 

                                             The 

                           Annual General Meeting 

                                           Of the 
             Tatong Community Great Big Garage Sale 

                                   Will be held on  
                   Wednesday 15th November at 6pm  
                             At the Tatong Tavern 
                                      All Welcome 

FUNNY INSURANCE CLAIM EXCUSES 
I ran into a stationary lorry that was coming the other way. 
The pedestrian couldn’t work out which way he should go. So I 
ran over him. 
The other driver was weaving all over the road. I had to swerve 
several times before I hit him. 
I pulled away from the curb, looked across at my wife and 
headed for the ditch at the other side of the road. 
An invisible car appeared from nowhere, ran into my van then 
disappeared. 
Mike Larkin                                  

Good King Wenceslas 

Wenceslas was the Duke of Bohemia from 921 to 935. He is nearly always depicted on a horse. A local artist 

in Prague took this to this extreme. The “artwork” is hanging in a shopping arcade. 
John Knapper 
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What’s on this month 
November 2017 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

Oct 29 Oct 30 Oct 31 1 Whitegate 

Community Din-
ner at the Tav-
ern  
 
 

2 Play  

group, 9.30am, 
Rec Res         

Molyullah Com-

munity Dinner at 
the Tavern 
 

3 Tatong Art 

Show Opening 
and Winner An-
nouncement. Ta-
tong Hall 7pm– 
9.30pm 

4  Tatong  Art 

Show. Tatong 
Hall 10am-4pm 
 
Prospect Hill 
Open Garden 
10am-4pm 

5 Tatong  Art 

Show. Tatong 
Hall 10am-4pm. 
 
Prospect Hill 
Open Garden 
10am-4pm 
 
Tatong Big Ga-
rage Sale.  Tav-
ern Grounds . 
9am-12am 

6  Fire Brigade 

Training. 7pm 
Fire Shed. 

7 8 

 
 
  

9 Play  

group, 9.30am, 
Rec Res 
 

10 Tatong  Art 

Show. Tatong 
Hall 10am-4pm 

11 Tatong  Art 

Show. Tatong 
Hall 10am-4pm 
 
Prospect Hill 
Open Garden 
10am-4pm 

12 Tatong  Art 

Show. Tatong 
Hall 10am-4pm. 
 
Prospect Hill 
Open Garden 
10am-4pm 
 
Youngbloods 
Agm Rec Re-
serve. 5pm 

13 14 15 Tatong 

Community Din-
ner at the Tav-
ern. 
 
AGM Tatong 
Great Big Ga-
rage Sale. Ta-
tong Tavern 
6pm 

16 Play  

group, 9.30,am  
Tatong Rec Res . 
In conjunction 
with Greta Play 
Group 
 

17  

 
18  
 

19 

 
20 Tattler 
Deadline 

  Fire Brigade 
Training. 7pm 
Fire Shed. 

21  22 23 Play  

group, 9.30,am 
Rec Res  

24 Girls Shed  

10.30am at Hall 
25 

26 27 Tatong Heri-

tage Group 
Meeting. 4pm 
Tatong Hall. 

28 29 30 Dec 1  Dec 2  

The AGM of the Tatong Young Bloods 
will be held on 

Sunday 12th November 2017, 5:00pm 
Tatong Recreation Reserve. 

BBQ dinner provided. BYO drinks.  
We encourage you to join this friendly, community 

minded group for a chat and a laugh. No commitment re-
quired. Family friendly, all ages welcome. 

Enquiries please phone Justine Nicholls: 0414 728 025 or 
Jess Ritchie: 0439 036 678. 
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Tattler Advertising Rates    Inc num: A0047895K 

Full Page: 

Single Issue: $32.00 

Six Issues:  $180.00 

Eleven Issues: $320.00 

Half Page: 

Single Issue: $16.00 

Six Issues:  $85.00 

Eleven Issues: $160.00 

Quarter Page or 2 x 1/8th Page: 

Single Issue: $8.00 

Six Issues:  $45.00 

Eleven Issues: $80.00 

General or public interest articles of at least 150 words 
(not a repeat of the ad.) may incorporate up to a 1/8 page 
ad. free. Advertorial style articles under this category 
must be labelled “Promotional Feature”. 

Enquires :Darcy Hogan, 5767 2187 or email 
darcyhogan@bigpond.com 

EFT: BSB 803078  A/C 135720  a/c name: Tatong Tattler 
Goulburn Murray Credit Union, 30 Bridge Street, Benalla 
Please identify your payment, & e-mail details to Tattler. 

ATTENTION  ADVERTISERS 

For those who submit pre-formatted advertisements, the 
size of a half page area is 13.6 x 19 cm and a 1/4 page 
area is 13.6 x 9.3 cm. To avoid distortion to your image, 
please fit your advertisement to these sizes. 

DEADLINE 

The Tattler Deadline is end of the 20th of the month.  
Submit via e-mail to tatongtattler@yahoo.com.au  

or post to: Darcy Hogan, 150 Mt Joy Rd, Tatong, 3673. 

Format for Tattler Submissions 
The Tatong Tattler is set up in Microsoft Publisher.  

Text can be submitted in the body of an email; or in file 
formats such as .doc, .docx, .rtf, or .txt.  

Photos (as jpgs) can be attached, to be laid out by editor. 

If your layout is important, submitting your work in MS 
Publisher is ideal. (The Editor may need to adjust your 
layout.) If laid out in a Word document, the text & photos 
will need to be copied into Publisher; however the Editor 
will have an idea of your preferred layout.  

The content of a PDF file can be difficult to extract. 

If you require help, contact one of the Tattler committee. 


